
Situation Founded in 1968,Telos is a pioneer in information assurance (IA) and a supplier of

secure wireless networking, secure message handling, secure local area networks

("LAN") data integration, and enterprise risk management. In 2000,Telos established

Xacta as a wholly owned subsidiary to focus on information assurance and IT certifica-

tion and accreditation software and services.

As of April 30, 2004,Telos merged its security products and services with those of its

Xacta subsidiary and will sell them under the Xacta name.The move is intended to

give agencies and clients a single brand and point of contact for IT security projects.

Telos needed to quickly develop a re-positioning and re-branding strategy for Xacta to

launch at its User Conference at the end of April.

Solution We were hired in February with the goal of developing a new positioning platform for

the company, creating a new branding look and feel, refreshing their logo, producing a

new web site, marketing collateral and more in less than three months time.

After interviewing key executives, researching the competitive landscape, and auditing

their existing marketing communications materials, we wrote a creative brief detailing

our findings and recommendations for the re-branding strategy.

From the approved creative brief, we quickly created several re-branding concept

options consisting of a positioning statement and a visual look and feel. From there,

we refined one concept and designed and implemented all of the needed marketing

materials in time for their end of April launch.

Results Here is what our client said: “I wanted to thank everyone who has put so much time,

effort, and talent into getting the site re-designed and launched so quickly and under

such challenging circumstances.The new site is an ideal complement and reinforce-

ment of Xacta's message of comprehensive IT security solutions and the new align-

ment of the Xacta/Telos product lines.”

Telos Corporation



o web site with Flash anima-
tion and navigation



o positioning statement

o tag line & look and feel

o refreshed logo

o stationery system

Xacta is the leading supplier of

security for enterprise IT sys-

tems. Its proven and validated

products automate the business

processes for enterprise security

management; extends enterprise

networks to enable remote and

mobile applications; and, simplifies

and reduces the cost of enter-

prise messaging.



o marketing brochure

o product data sheets



o trade show exhibit


